
Thursday, May 27, 1913.THE EMMETT INDEX.

A 70-Year-Old Couple.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, Har- j 

risburg, Pa., suffered from kidney 
trouble for many years but have been 
entirely cured by Foley Kidney Pills. 
He says: “Although we are both in the 
70s we are as rigorous as we were 30 
years ago.” Foley Kidney Pills stop 
sleep disturbing bladder weakness, 
backache, rheumatism and aching 
joints. Haley & Miles.

Worthy of Your PatronageYou Can Drive DRIVING THE PEOPLE
FROM GOD AND BIBLE

REALISTIC ACTING.

With a Difference of Opinion as to Who
Was Doing the Playing, 

j Edwin Forrest, a giant la build and 
strength, was feared by the smaller 

! people of the stage. On one of his 
1* ! "Damon and Pythias" nights the part 

; of Lucullus was assigned to a member 
: of the Selwyn family who was ambi- 
! tious to shine In the reflected light of 
; the great Forrest.

The rehearsal went along calmly. 
"Here.” said Forrest to hla Lucullus. 
“I seize you.”

I “Certainly, sir," was the reply of the 
youngster, who was every moment 
more and more delighted with bis pros- 

j pect of personal contact with the god 
5 of his Idolatry.
I “Here I put yon off In the first en- 
| trance.” continued the tragedian.
I “Quite right, sir." chuckled Selwyn.

ft
If you need a lawyer, are going to build, want to buy or sell 

real estate, need insurance, or have other needs, see those whe 
advertise below. Publicity inspires confidence and deserves it. 
The advertisers who appear below are well known in Emmett's 
trade territory. They are reliable and will give you the best of 
service. They invite your patronage.

r\m $
■t Are "Doctrines of Demons 

Responsible?
I
SQ

. - 'I, THE WORD HELL------- *

y-ÆQj Som«A Littl# Book That Contai
Startling Information.

A little hook «wiling at only five 
cents, postpaid. Is Davlng a very wide 
»Irculatlon—running up info the mil- 

It contains some very startling

Satan’s Successful Method—Why God 
Permits Darkness For Light—Faith 
and Love Tested—Reeponeibility of 
Preachers — God 8landered — Truth 
Soon Triumphant.

JONATHAN MOULTON Established 1832. Incorporated 
1909.

Canyon County Abstract Co.
CALDWELL, IDAHO

Contractor and Builder

Dwellings a Specialty. Esti
mates Furnished.

: lions.
Information respecting the meaning of 
the word Hell. It claims to demon
strate. both from the Hebrew and the 
Greek of our Bible, that Hell Is NOT

and enjoy the trip, whether out for 
business or pleasure, if you rent one 
of the smart Carriages and good ; I 
roadsters at I

Pittsburgh. May !
9.—Pastor Russell 
gave two address
es here today. We j 
report the onefrom ; f 
1 Timothy 4:L 2. ! |
It is a severe ar- i

mt. a place of eternal torment, but merely 
i another name for the TOMB, the 
GRAVE, the STATE OF DEATH. It 
affects to show that man was not re
deemed from a far-off place of eternal 
tortnre. bnt quotes the Scriptures prov- 
Ing that he was REDEEMED from the 
GRAVE at the cost of his Redeemers 
LIFE and that the Scriptural Hot>e. 

\ I both for the f’hurch and the World.
I is a resurrection ho]

: ! death and resurrection of Jesus 
& ! book is certainly worth the reading.

F. G. CARPENTER

Contractor and Builder
ESTIMATES AND PLANS 

FURNISHED.

E. O. MECH
Plumber and Steam Fitter

OUR LIVERY
We do not keep any lazy, broken- j 
down horses, nor worn out, dilapidat
ed carriages.

It is our business to furnish good- 
looking, comfortable equipages forj 
our patrons. Ask our modest rates. |

■rr

raignment of edu- 
cation and espe- I 
dally of ministers, 
notwithstanding 
Its moderate lan- :

■~*rrAWÀ
- T

- Emmett, Idaho.
Nice Line of “Standard” 
Bath and Toilet Fixtures In 
stock. Call and see them.

?
!

cguage.
The Pastor de

clared that we are
THE EMMETT LIVERY STABLE gradually awakening to the fact that

the world d'»es nut love God. and that
; few of ihe churches recognize Him as __
j the gracious Heavenly Father 
though the Bible tells us that God Is -I
Love, that Ills mercy endureth for- æ
ever, and that from Him comes every 
good and perfect gift, nevertheless the ’ 
doctrines of demons Instilled Into our 

i minds from childhood have hindered ß 

us from appreciating these statements C, 
Back in the Second Century, when j 

Bibles were very expensive and few I 
people could read. Satan laid the foun- | 
dation for gross errors. The clergy be- I 

to claim that the bishops were sue- |
to the twelve Apostles, thus I /

,f PASTOR eUSSELL) -y-
hased upon the 

The H. W. TITUS

Carpenter & Builder
i

m~v Wilton Bldg. Phone 71-Wj The Information It fnrnlshe« Is cer- I 
! talnly valuable far beyond Its trifling 
j cost. Order It at once fmm the Bible 

j and Tract Society. 17 Hicks Street.
I j Brooklyn. N. Y.

WALTER LARKIN, Proprietor.
All Kinds of Job Work.

Shop on Boise Avenue 
Ditch bank.

À /Al- ©
a

l' ill on

For the Family
Medicine Chest

'M
.i REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE.
3

Whole Family Dependent
Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton, Ohio, 

writes: “Our whole family depend on 
Pine-Tar-Honey.” Maybe someone in 
your family has a severe Cold—per
haps it is the baby. The original Dr. 
Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is an ever 
ready household remedy..it gives im
mediate relief. Pine-Tar-Honey pene
trates the linnings of the Throat and 
Lungs, destroys the Germs, and allows 
Nature to act. At your Druggist, 25c.

GEO. W. KNOWLES
CIVIL ENGINEER AND 
LICENSED SURVEYOR 

Prompt and careful attention 
given Surveying, Engineering 
and Estimating.
Phone 114-W.

o
I Green Bay, W»., Mrs. Wm. F. Bubolz says: 

always use Foley’s Honey and Tar for 

children ns it quickly breaks up their colds with 

so bad after effects, and they like to take it.’*

In this season of coughs, colds and 
croup, every family medicine chest 
should be supplied with a good cough 
medicine that can be relied upon 
when needed.

Largest list of Fruit and 
Farming Lands in the City.

Write or call on us for in
formation.

Emmett. Idahog:in 
cessurs
Implying that their teachings were of 

Nobody was allowed

c-4
Such a family cough syrup is Foley’s

Tthe I «lual authority.
to preach unless authorized, or ordain
ed. by these so-called Apostolic Bisb* 

The result was the separation of

Honey and Tar Compound, 
standard medicine has been on 
market for years and in many sec
tions -was found in every home In 
the days when doctors were not so 
handy and when money was scarcer.

Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound 
Is an excellent medicine for coughs, 
colds, raw or inflamed throat, hoarse
ness, tightness and soreness of the 
chest, croup and whooping cough. It 
is an absolutely safe remedy, contain
ing only healing ingredients, and free 
from any harmful drugs.

t
W. W. WILTONC. P. BILDERBACK

fire insurance agent

Dealer in Real Estate. Col
lections promptly attended to.

Time on Board Ship.
Time in the navy Is marked not by 

hours, but by bells. Just as In the mer
chant marine. The system of marking 
time by bells Is very easy to under
stand once it is explained. Every four 
hours. 4. 8 and 12 o'clock, the ship's 
bell is struck eight times. At the end 
of the first half beer after each four

ops.
the Church as the clergy—the public j 
being called children of the Church. , C. D. BLCKNLM

Conditions During the Dark Ages.

Later the Apostolic Bishops, with 
Emperor Constantine, started creed- 

Thereafter creeds took the
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

LICENSED EMBALMER

I •Aît<î.<V>

m;.oiug. J. P. REED 

ATTORNEY 
and Counsellor at Law.

HALEY & MILES place of Bible study: for the Emperor 
decided that the Nicene Creed was the THE MIGHTY FOREEST LEAFED UPON' HTM. hour period the bell is struck once, an j 

! standard of Orthodoxy, and that who- w-ho was much relieved by bis progress ; hour afterward twice, and so on till 
! ever differed from its teachings was a in tije difficult one's favor. the four hours are up. after which the
I heretic and subject to persecution. "You must give yourself up to me j preceding routine is begun over again, 
j This condition lasted twelve hundred entirely." next cautioned the master. ! For instance, one bell in the forenoon 
i years. When we consider how much "Never fear, sir." Selwyn replied. j is S:30 o'clock, two bells 9 o’clock, three 
! error could be brought into the Church with a confident smile. ; bells 9:30 o’clock, etc. In the after

in twelve centuries. It is no wonder The eventful moment arrived duly. ; noon one bell is 12:30 o'clock, four bells 
that our creeds are more than half , Selwyn was exquisitely dressed for j 2 o'clock, etc. 

i error, and that the doctrines of de- the scene, and his envious associates ■ 
mous so leavened the whole mass that stood about admiring him. At the cue | 
it became injurious to spiritual health. for jjjs entrance he strode upon the '

stage in all his beauty of youth and 
togs. He spoke his modest speech

Calls to city or country re
sponded to promptly.

Agent for Monuments of all 
kinds.
Day and night phone: 5 black. 

Emmett. Idaho.

A. O. SUTTON 
Lawyer

Practices in All Courts. 
Emmett, Idaho

Rooms 4 and 5, Banks of 
Emmett Building.

BERRY & CAMPBELL 
Building Contractors.

Danger to Children.
Serious illnesses often result from 

lingering coughs and colds, ihe hack- 
. ing and coughing and disturbed sleep 

Bishops began to be questioned. The with assertive emphasis. Suddenly the rACk a child’s body and the poisons
Bible began to be sought and studied, mighty Forrest leaped upon him with weaken the system, so that disease
but all who did this were esteemed tigerish ferocity, seized him. shook cannot be thrown off. Foley's Honey
heretics. Ftnally the people insisted him. threw him violently from side to and Tar Compound has eased coughs,
that thev be permitted to read the side, released him onlv to pounce upon ; colds and croup for three generations,

i safe to use and quick to act. i here is 
no better medicine for croup, coughs 

! and colds. Haley & Miles.

H. H. PRESTEL, M. D. C.

Veterinary Physician and 
Surgeon

Estimates furnished, 
drawn, 
a Specialty.

Plans
Cabinet and Job WorkR. E. ROSE 

Dentist
—Matthew Iß:«. 11, 12: Luke 13:21. 

Then the authority of the Apostolic

Room 18, Bank of Emmett 
Building.

Graduate Chicago Vet
erinary College.

Office and Residence: Ward- 
well and Main Street. • 

Phone No. 3.

FINLEY MONROE
words of Jesus and the original Twelve.; him again with increasing ferocity. 
The pseudo-apostles iRevelation swabbed the stage with him. held him 
were forced reluctantly to give the ; at arms' length to a loud accompani- 
people the Bible in tbe vernacular, ment of applause from the gallery and 
Both Catholics and Protestants warn- at last sung him into the entrance 
ed the people that tbe other's edition whence be bad emerged in pride and 

The object was jeft him a soiled, sore, perspiring, dis
heveled. bruised and disgusted heap of 

Tbe same spirit is manifested every- humanity—what there was left of him.
Whoever agrees with the , "Well. Selwyn." observed one of the

:> ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

P. W. POLLY 
Osteopath Emmett, Ida} a

CONVERSATION.

The great secret of succeeding 
ri conversation is to admire little, 
to hear much: a ways to distrust 

and some imes that

was especially wrong, 
to prevent Bible study.Rooms 3 and 4, Monroe Bldg.

S. & B. Hams and Baconwhere yet
creeds is tolerated by bis own class, j company. "I see you have been playing 
Whoever presents tbe Bible without with Forrest."
sectarian bias is branded a heretic: J "No.” groaned the poor wretch, strug- ; 
and vilification heaped upon him is gling to get upon his feet: "Forrest has
reckoned service to God. however false, been playing with me."—George Pom- ;

eroy Goodale. in Detroit Free Press.

our own reason
to pretend toof our friends; 

wit, but to make that of others atv 
mueh as poss.fcly we can;

-■ never

RAY G. NEWCOMER
Strictly in compliance with the pure food law. A 
genuine Idaho product for Idahoians. Buy the 
products that are helping to boost Idaho, and keep 
Idaho money at home. S. & B. Hams. Bacon and 
Lard are Idaho grown. Idaho cured, always sweet, 
mild and reliable

pear as
to hearken to what is sad and toGRADUATE OPTICIAN

Registered in Idaho in 1908 
E ilM-.T, IDAHO

answer to the purpose.—Benjamin 
Franklin.

What Are "Doctrines of Demons?"

Doctrines of demons, the Pastor ex
plained. are various falsehoods design
ed to misrepresent God's dealings and 
character, and thus to hinder God's 
Message from taking effect in human 
hearts. The Almighty could have pre- 
vented Satan from practising deception 
and slandering the Divine character, j 
But it is not God's purpose to use force 
in gathering tbe Church. He sent forth are famous in Italian legend for their 
His Message, that those hearing should Boeotian stupidity. On one occasion, 
have opportunity of responding volun- It is said, when illuminations were 
tarily.—2 Peter 1:4.

Character.
Character is like bells which ring out 

sweet music and which, when touched Some Forms of Rheumatism Curable 
accidentally even, resound with sweet | Rneumatism is a disease character

ized by pains in the joints and in the 
The most common forms 

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism,

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEDBLACK by Cutter'* Blackleg Pill*. Low- 
priced. frenh. reliable: preferred by 
Western stockmen because they pro
tect where other vaccine* fail. 
Write for booklet and testimonials. 
10-dose pkge. Blackleg Pills $1.00 
50-dose pkge. Blackleg PHI* 4.00 

Vse any Injector, but Cutter's best. 
The superiority of Cutter products Is due to 

years of specialising In vaccin«* and «rum* only. 
Insist

THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. California.

music.—Phillips Brooks. Emmett Meat Market-/ LEG A Little Too Attentive.
Cuneo is a place whose inhabitants

are:
Rheumatic Headaches. Sciatic Rheu-. 
matism and Lumbago. All of these 

be helped absolutely by ap-

EMMETT. IDAHO

:• ; types can
1 plying some good liniment that pene-

An application of Sloan’s Lin-1 Rest Thing for a Bilious Attack, 
iment two or three times a day to the! "On account of my confinement ir. The Liver is a blood nnrifior It 

Personally and through his demon niversary they illuminated the town at affected part will give instant rehei. the printing office 1 have for years wa4 thought at one time it w- ihe
host. Satan seeks to misrepresent God's noon, and on another occasion, wish- Sloan’s Liniment is good for pain, and j been a chronic sufferer from indiges- ieat 0f tjje passions The trouble
Message. <2 Corinthians 4:4.» lie in- Ing to pay a special compliment to especially Rheumatic Pain, because it tion and liver trouble. A few weeks '.vi;h most people i* that their Liver
duced us to believe that before man's King Carlo Alberto, they made ar- penetrates to the seat of the trouble, ago I had an attack that was so se- becomes black of impurities in the

I soothes the affiicted part and draws vere that i was not aole t0 go to blood due to bad Dt;vsical stat
the pain Sloan s Liniment is ^1 the case for two days. Failing to get caUsing Biliousness, Headache, Dizzil
medicine. Get a -oc. bottle now any rejlef from any other treatment, re„ ,n{j Corstination Dr Kind’s 
Keep it handy in case of emergency, j i took three of Chamberlain's Tablets New L;fe PiUs' c]ean up the Livfr,

and the next oay I felt like a new and jve new life. 25c. at vour
man. writes H. C. Bailey, Editor Druggj«t 

"My little sou began writing poetry Carolina News, Chapin, S. C. Obtain- " ~ 
when he was very young.” said the able everywhere.

! proud mother.
"Well, why didn't yon punish him 

then for it?" was the neighbor's only j 
1 reply.—Yonkers Statesman.

Cutter'». If un*bt*in*M«. order divert.

White Man With Black Livert rates.
called for to celebrate some great an-

Butter
Wrappers creation God had made a great place rangements for giving him a clean 

called Hell, supplied with fireproof dev
ils and fuel to last to all eternity, and ont the night, 
then made man. knowing that nearly 
everybody would go there. Additional
ly, we were taught that we would be language, 
rendered Indestructible In order that

pair of sheets every half hour through- 
It Is added, however.

that his majesty repudiated that at
tention with adequate and appropriateNeatly Printed on 

Good Paper as Per- 
scribed by Law.

Bad Habit.

Then They Must Be.
They were watching the dancers as 

they went through the varions steps of I 
the fascinating figure.

"What superb teeth Miss Higgins 
hasl” exclaimed young Inman as he 
gazed after the young woman in ques
tion.

“Yes.” replied the girl Jealously, "but 
they are false."

"Farse?" cried the man. in surprise. 
“Why do you think so?"

"Because." said the girl, "she told 
me that she inherited them from her 
mother."—Boston Herald.

our torments might Igst eternally. No 
human mind ever Invented such doc
trines. They are tbe work of demons, 
to separate us from God and His Word, 
through preachers, evangelists, and the 
creeds handed down from the past.

Satan began this opposition to God 
by telling Mother Eve that her sin 
would not bring death, as God bad 
said: and he has continued tbe state
ment until the whole world are con
vinced that when men die. they are 
more alive than ever. Tills Is the fun
damental doctrine of demons, upon 
which are based all the false doctrines 
that have troubled us. The Bible says.
"The dead know not anything"; “The 
wages of sin Is death ”

These doctrines of demons include you only gnu. dears. We only tell yo 
Purgatory and masses for the dead the bear facts. We wouldn't lion an 
Tbey Include tile work of spirit me- j account. Visits to the zoo have tortoisc
dluitis: for as bishops and priests ; many things, which we put to good
are deceived, so are spirit mediums, porpoise. Why. one day we saw a 
They think that they communicate j wo|f uon a calf and then again we

hereas the Bible | have seen the wolves lion their backs
But

Hunter*' Paradise.
Too Hospitable.

] “Well, doctor, bow did you enjoy here? 
j your African Journey? How did you fiodin'.—Columbia Jester, 
like the savages?”

! “Oh. they are very kind hearted peo- 
| pie; they wanted to keep me there for 
dinner."—Fliegende Blatter.

Sportsman—Is the hunting good 
Guide—Yep: better than the

$1.50300 Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
United States of America, District 

of Idaho, ss.
In the United States District Court 

in and for said District, Southern Di
vision.

Emmett People Praise Simple 
Mixture.

Many in Emmett praise the simple j 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine,]

2.00500

3.001000 I •

etc., known as Adlerika. This rem- Bon 1 3 “Grouch. igo 78° in Bankruptcy

“ «* "»« THOROUGH bow,. ■ Vh, of
cleanser ever sold being e»en u>ed their disoositions are not to blame. BanK!'uP1- 
successfully in appendicitis. ONE Peevishness, irritation, morbidness. To the creditors of James W. Barrett,
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY biliousness, melancholia, most often of Emmett, in the county of Can-

are the result of impaired digestion ; yon, and district aforesaid, a bank- 
and torpid liver. Foley Cathartic Tab- raPV

ONE MIXLTE after you |e^s make you light, cheerful and en- Notice is hereby given that on the 
take it the gasses rumble and pass ergetic. Haley «£ Miles. 20th day of May, A. D. 1915, the said

jsr'-i* rr "T “j :he Sr
tASTANl action is surprising. Hale} Mllly—If you kiss me I II srrenm meeting of his creditors will be held
& Miles. (6) Billy—So long as you don't scream at Boise. Idaho, on the 5th day of

first it's all right.- Life. j June, A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said 

Lame Back. j creditors may attend, prove their
Lame back is usually due to rheu- ! claims, appoint a trustee, examine the

matism of the muscles of the tack, bankrupt, and transact suen other
Hard working people are most likely business as may properly come before

For baby's croup. Willie's daily cuts' to suffer from it Relief may be had said meeting caVIDGE
and bruises, mamma's sore throat, by massaging the back with Chan.- . ô J ' rm_
grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec- berlain s Liniment two or three times Referee in • offue-
«d C50°“_the h0USeh°ld rCmed>'' y “• 0bWlnable everJ"‘ j P'pated Boise, ^Idaho.^May 20th. 1915,

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Index Office CASE of constipation, sour or ga: 
stomach.

A Story of the Zoo.
Strange Ikings h:»p|>en in the zoo i'

Good Pickings.
"What is meant by natural selec

tion?” "Ask'TMggs. He's a born klep
tomaniac.”—Judge.

Net Income.
wltb the dead: 
makes clear that they are deceived by 
the fallen angels the demons, thus glv 
Ing the only confirmation of Satan's 
original lie. that the dead are alive 

Send me a post card for a frrr hnnklrt 
on “Spiritism—Demoslsm”— Brooklyn 
N. Y.

Our “JITNEY" Offer—This and 5c.
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 

slip, enclose with 5 cents to Foley «£ 
Co., Chicago, 111., writing your name 
and address clearly. You will receive 
in return a trial package containing 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound, for 
coughs, colds and croup, Foley Kidney 
Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. Ha
ley & Miles.

Teacher—Tommy, what is net ln- 
luck.with their calves up In rhe air. 

the poor hippopotamus Is suffer
ing terribly.
Ing thin.
taplrinc away to noth'ng 
going to try to cure him by putting 
upon his hip a pot o' mustard.

Fisherman scome?
teacher.—Buffalo Express.

Thomas

They noticed him grow- 
In fact, he seemed to be 

Tbey are

4
V


